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Lettuce do lunch project w-7

Lettuce-Do-LunchJames Hungry, Owner1151 Main Street Shore Point, CA 90001Phone:1-744-555-0313Fax:1-714-555-0313JH@lettucedolunch.comwww.lettuce-do-lunch James Hungry's Lettuce-Do-Lunch Restaurant has added three new items to its menu, ranging from classic to original. Lettuce-Do-Lunch is eager to
share the reason why the three new items are available. Over the past year, James Hungry has received many requests and suggestions from students at the local shoreline high school about adding more salad choices to his menu. At the beginning of the school year, a group of students met with Hungry about an idea
they had that could help identify what would be the most requested salad by the school's student body - a recipe contest. Hungry was open to the idea and agreed to add the winning salad recipes to the menu from January for the New Year. Well, the idea was so appealing to the student body, they got local businesses
near the café to contribute prizes for the winners of first, second and third place. Hungry agreed to offer a free lunch combo for every entry that made it to the second round of the competition. The contest was out of the race on October 1. The competition was open until October 12. One hundred and ninety recipes were
submitted. With a group of student representatives as judges, this number was reduced to 50. These 50 participants were invited to make the salad, submit a photo, and include a description of how it tastes. A booth was set up and students were encouraged to come and vote on the salad they found most attractive and
would most likely buy at the café. Nine lucky candidates have moved on to the final phase of the competition - the taste test. It was decided that the officers of the student corps; Captains of football, baseball, volleyball, tennis, swimming, golf and basketball teams; and the members of the jazz band tasted the testers.
There were favorites among this group who received abundant raves and they are followed: Crazy Chopped Salad, Beca's Signature Salad, and Snowcrest Chicken Salad. These amazingly flavoured salads were proudly added to the menu and dedicated to the winning students who worked so hard to ensure that their
local restaurant had something on the menu that represented their school's demands. These salads will remain a tribute to the school for years to come. Come one, come all and taste for yourself. Design by Betsy Farrell When it comes to all things weight loss, the easiest and fastest way to make insightful and lasting
changes is to form habits that you can actually stick with for life. It's This plan includes an easy-to-follow meal planning guide. This full week of healthy (and delicious!) food will take the guesses out of the grocery store and get ready with breakfast, lunch and dinner ideas approved by nutritionists. If you have Higher
activity level, check out these meal plans of 1,300, 1,400, 1,500 and 1,800 calories. 1 of 24 pins This 1,200-calorie meal plan for later! 2 out of 24 What you should know about meal plans While 1200 calories may be the right amount for some people, it can be very restrictive for others, says Stefani Sassos, M.S., R.D.,
C.D.N., Dietitian for the Good housekeeping Institute. That's why we use 1200 as a base, and encourage you to build on these meal and snack ideas by doubling (or tripling, quadrupled... you get the point!) on vegetables on any occasion - and adding more fruit at snack time, too. You can also add 1-5 ounces of protein
to all meals if at some point you feel like it just isn't enough food to keep you satisfied. The fiber combo from lean products and protein makes it an adaptable strategy that will help you lose weight safely - one meal at a time! And you may want to consider completing this plan with a daily multivitamin too. 3 of 24 Day 1:
Breakfast Combine 3/4 cup bran flakes, 1 banana and 1 cup fat-free milk in a bowl. 5 of 24 Day 1: Dinner Serve 4 ounces of toasted plaice or sole with 2 sliced plum tomatoes sprinkled with 2 tablespoons of grated Parmesan cheese, toasted until golden. Eat with 1 cup cooked couscous and 1 cup steamed broccoli.
Enjoy with a single serving ice cream (like any of these delicious choices!) for dessert. 10 of 24 days 3: Lunch To make a chicken salad, mix 4 ounces of grated skinless roasted chicken breast with 1/4 cup sliced red grapes, 1 tablespoon of minced almonds, 1 tablespoon of mayonnaise and 1 tablespoon of plain
unsweetened Greek yogurt. Serve over lettuce. Eat with 1 banana. 11 of 24 days 3: Dinner Serve 4 ounces of steamed shrimp with 1 baked potato topped with 3 tablespoons of salsa and 1 tablespoon of unsweetened Greek yogurt, plus 3 cups of steamed spinach. Finish the meal with 1 ounce of chocolate or a 100 to
150-calorie ice cream bar. 12 of 24 Day 4: Top breakfast 1/2 grilled English muffin with 1/2 small apple, sliced, and 1 ounce of cheese reduced in grated fat, regardless of type. Microwave 30 seconds at high power. Serve with 2/3 cup unsweetened plain Greek yogurt sprinkled with 1 tablespoon of sliced almonds. 14 of
24 Day 4: Dinner Serve 4 ounces of poached salmon with a salad made by throwing 1 1/4 cups of cabbage salad mixture and 2 sliced shallots with 1 tablespoon of rice vinegar and 1 1/2 olive oil coffee. Add spices, herbs and seasoning to taste. Wear it with 3/4 cup of a 100% whole grain (like quinoa) and an apple on the
side. 16 of 24 Day 5: Lunch Make a quesadilla by spreading 1/4 cup of fat-free fried beans on a 100% ground stone corn tortilla. Sprinkle with an ounce of grated semi-skimmed cheese. Garnish with salsa and another tortilla; 45-second high-power microwave. Serve with cucumber spears and 1/2 cup 2% cottage cheese
or Greek yogurt topped with 2 clementines. 17 of 24 Day 5: 5: Serve 3 ounces of roasted pork tenderloin with 1 cup baked acorn squash, crushed with a pinch of cinnamon; 2 to 3 cups green salad with a dash of olive oil and as much vinegar as desired; chocolate or ice cream bar for dessert (100 to 150 calories).
RELATED: 40- Healthy Fall Recipes 18 of 24 Days 6: Breakfast 19 of 24 Days 6: Lunch Making a tuna pita with 1 mini whole wheat pita, 2 ounces of light tuna filled with water, 1 tablespoon of mayonnaise, mustard, cucumber, and slices of onion. Serve with 10 small carrots and 2/3 cup unsweetened plain Greek yogurt



with a small pear. 22 of 24 Day 7: Lunch Make black bean salad by throwing 1/2 cup canned black beans, 1/2 cup orange slices, chopped red peppers, red onion, green onions, and all other desired vegetables with 1 teaspoon of vinegar. Serve over green salads. Serve with a 1,100% stone ground corn tortilla and a
piece of fruit. 24 of the 24 1,200 calories and more goodhousekeeping.com you want more delicious and good recipes for you? Get 4 full weeks of satisfying ideas for breakfast, lunch, dinner and dessert, all perfectly portioned for a 1,200-calorie diet in our newest weight loss guide, 1,200 calories and more.
ServiceSommelier Services and LessonsWedding and Event CateringBartendingPrivate Cooking LessonsPersonal ChefEvent Help and Wait StaffWhen do you need a bartender? Availability of the barSelect answerBartender will have to bring the barVenue will already have a barIt is free without obligation to
rentThumbtackcateringLettuce Do Lunch and DinnerIntroduction: Our food quality is very high. Also, either I do all the cooking or closely supervise the cooking. My recipes have been reduced to be healthier. I like to cook. It's an art and the plate is my canvas. OverviewHired 78 times10 employees14 years in
businessTop Pro statusTop Pros are among the highest rated, most popular professionals on Thumbtack.Jul - DecAll year12 photosAditional services or suppliesSetup/cleaning, Ice cream, disposable cups, Ice cream, Glassworks, Food ServiceEvent typeWedding reception, Birthday Party, Special Occasion, Cocktail
party, Corporate Event, Fundraiser, Holiday Party, Bachelor/ bachelorette partyCustomers rated this pro highly for quality work, professionalism and punctuality. Read the reviews that mention:Wedding and Event CateringPam was extremely nice and easy to work with. The food was amazing. We will definitely
recommend it to our friends and will not hesitate to work with it again! Lettuce Do Lunch and Dinner answerErin, Thanks, was a pleasure to serve you and your guest. PamWedding CateringPam was willing to work with my budget and even threw in some plates and disposable silverware for free when I realized I had
forgotten to buy it on the wedding day. Very nice lady! I would definitely recommend them. My customers loved the sautéed chicken, and it kept any allergens free for my family as well as hosted my vegan diet. Lettuce Lettuce Lunch and Dinner's replyAimee, thank you. I really enjoyed the catering for your special day.
Your wedding was so pretty and elegant. Your groom was so excited and so kind. PamPersonal ChefHired Pam for my 21st sister's birthday dinner. My sister had no table, chairs, wine opener, crockery or crockery. Pam brought everything. The food was excellent!! The spinach salad and chicken was amazing! I loved the
bourbon apple shoemaker! Lettuce Do Lunch and Dinner answerSamantha, Thank you very much. We loved helping you celebrate your sister. PamWedding and Event CateringPam did a great job during our employee retirement celebration. So good in fact that the employee called me the following Monday to comment
on how nice everything was. Thank you Pam! Lettuce Do Lunch and Dinner's replySonia, Thank you very much. We are so happy or all enjoyed. We look forward to serving you in the future. PamEvent Catering (Drop-off) Exceptional food and variety. I have used lettuce do lunch and dinner several times and have always
been satisfied with the food. Everything is delicious. Lettuce Do Lunch and Dinner answerThanks. It makes my heart smile! PamQue should the customer know about your prices (e.g., discounts, fees)? Depends completely on the chosen menu. What is your typical process for working with a new client? I like to talk with
them and get an idea of what they are seeing for their event. I can better guide them in food choices. What education and/or training do you have related to your work? I attend food shows and classes to hone my knowledge and skills. ServiceSommelier Services and LessonsWedding and Event
CateringBartendingPrivate Cooking LessonsPersonal ChefEvent Help and Wait StaffWhen do you need a bartender? Availability of the barSelect answerBartender will have to bring the barVenue will already have a barIt is free without obligation to hire
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